
EBA Board Meeting 2/7/2018 

Present: Jack Esser, Monte Franz, Jeff Sellner, Brigitte King, Tracy Lachenmayer, Maria Anderson, Jeff 

Thome, Rob Emerson, Bryan Walz, Tamara Langeberg, Jim Foley, Soren Agard, Dave Young 

Parent Information Meeting follow up: Feedback indicates that parents are impressed and happy with 

program. Good turnout at meeting. Rob suggested that in the future we market to travel families and 

families deciding between in-house and travel, rather than families who have chosen to stay in in-house.  

Team Manager Meeting: Brigitte to schedule for Thursday April 5. Brigitte will coordinate this meeting. 

Will connect with coaches to identify team managers.  

EBA Bingo Fundraiser: Raised around $4300.00 

Training at Cages: Classes are up. About 25% more than last year’s totals. Currently adding classes to 

schedule to meet needs.  

Spring training: Jack has communicated with The Cages to begin getting ready for spring training. We 

will get 4 practices per team at The Cages- 90 minutes, 3 cages. They have not scheduled April yet. Jim 

will work on this. Toby will be at 2 per team in April. Jim to coordinate this. Cole will give Jim a list of 

slots available and Jim will schedule. Jim also will work on Eagan gyms for practice.  This will be 

scheduled for the head coaches and teams can trade if they want.  

Twitter and Instagram: Toby will be doing “Wildcat of the Week” 

Plan EBA day at Wildcat Stadium: Brigitte to coordinate with another parent volunteer. Possible 

equipment exchange day. Either exchange or donate. In house can use many of these things as well.  

Sunday 5/20 EBA day at MN United: Each ticket gets $5.00 back and can give to the team slush fund. 

Brigitte to coordinate with Toby. In house also will be included.  

Registration: 82 for travel and 81 for in house. Brigitte to call Locker Room to verify hours to add to 

email blast. Adding option for number of pants to registration per request from Sejal.  

Business development: BWW does a 10% program- will get this going soon. Also have Chipotle 

fundraiser coming up on February 20th.  

EBA website: mostly up-to-date.  

Tournaments: Rain out policy to be updated. Will be updated on website. Mirrored policy from other 

organizations, will be on tournament page. Tamara and Dan Keller to work on customer experience at 

tournaments, concessions, volunteers, etc. Sign-up Genius to replace DIBS for volunteers. BWW possibly 

will donate ice for tournaments. Need to talk with business development to advertise at tournaments. 

Need to contract with Dan and Josh- Jeff S. to work on this with them. If anyone knows someone with an 

ATV and trailer or a fish house that could be used for concessions, they can get volunteer hours. Looking 

to have board members help out the weekends that their son(s) are playing. Possibility of satisfaction 

survey to come after tournaments. 

Tryouts: Team Engine- Cesar is now being trained in and will be working with The Cages to get 

evaluators trained. Maria will work on scheduling people to work at check in, etc. during tryouts. Once 

registration closes, need to give all players a tee time. Maria will do this.   



Uniforms: No names on back of jerseys. Will have names on hats. Will update font to match hats from 

EHS.  

Training shirts: Urgency Room donated to cover these.  

Coaches: Jeff Thome will start planning interviews for 3/1 and 3/2.  

Coaches Clinic: 4/15 at The Cages. The Cages will provide practice plans.  

Facilities: Dave Young met with VP at DHMS regarding fields. Dave will continue talking with others for 

bids and determining logistics. Looking at DHMS 1 and/or 4.  

Playing up: Jack will discuss with other associations about their policies.  

Background checks: All board members need to do background check annually. Brigitte will distribute 

the link.  

Key dates: See Jack’s handouts.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


